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Psychoanalysis
Sparks Exodus

Many Virtues in One Picture
Patriotism, faith and racial justice are all symbolized in this picture
of Bishop Sheen at Catholic Interracial Council Mass recently at Immaculate Conception Church, Rochester. The Bishop in his sermon at the Mass
formed a 10-24-70 Club, asking 70 people to contribute $10 a week for %_
years to build a fund for housing the poor. Father Gtannaro Ventura heads
the Club.
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Cuernavaca, Mexico—(NC)- did not understand them or beIrt a pastoral letter prepared cause thejr_did not ^agjee with
with ttve' "help of more than 70 fiis persottal-crtteriaT^his-intel'
priests, Bishop Sergio Mendez lectual convictions, or his diocArceo of Cuemavaca called on esan planning?.
the people of his diocese to
give "understandin, support and. "The bishop must know that
prayer" to the members of a the vitality of the Church does
Benedictine m o n a s t e r y who not come about through effi
have asked dispensation from cient administration or techni
cal or authoritarian decision.
their vows.
All these have their place with
The bishop's Tetter came in the'Tniirch.TBut the Church
shortly after Benedictine Father is first of all a community of
Gjcegoire- Lemereier, prior of life, for the giving of life. AH
the monastery, announced that else, all structures and external
he was leaving the priesthood forms, exist only to foster a
to found a new monastic com climate of freedom, so that the
munity and added that many of summons of God may be heard
the monks were going with him. and obeyed in the hearts of
Father Lemercier's announce- the faithful."
ment was in turn sparked by a
Vatican prohibition forbidding
the monks to continue psycho- DEADLINE FOR NEWS
analytic experiments they had
b£gun-aj._lh£.Jttcmastexy^hexe. _
MONDAY NOON
In his discussion of events at
the monastery, Bishop Mendez
explained: "For many years, the
monastery has been a radiant
center of Christian life. It has
attempte«i=;to—renew- Benedictine monasticism. Its celebration
of the liturgy has foreshadowed
the reforms, we now enjoy.
Moreover, the monks have offered the Church an example
of poverty, peacemaking, labor,
charity; in a word, their love
and the luminous quality of
their art.
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"When I heard that the
monks were undertaking an experience of community psychoanalysis, I supported their decision. I judged that as long
as the Church had not spoken
to the contrary, this experiment
coulibe •valuable QiLtwaxQUuls^
It could bring new light to bear
on the mystery of religious
vocation; and it could make
the Church more relevant to
the world of today. . . .
"Some weeks ago, the Holy
See concluded a long drawn-out
trial-which had been preceded
by an apostolic visitation. The
decision makes impossible the
continued experiment of the
monks, even though the practice of psychoanalysis is not
explicitly forbidden. This legal
decision we respectfully accept.

ftOmporiimt prfihlerPS"_afli thecOBr
Hartford — (RNS> —A pro-1tion-en-4ndi
As you are aware, some days
posal for "a painstakingly pre- they arise, to the exclusion of temporary U.S. Church. It also
paratorjrplerrary- council" of the long-range, far sighted com-pre--contended that the semi-anmiar ago- (without—my--being—ablG-^taJ
U.S. Roman Catholic Church hensive and coherent problems.,meetings
of the U.S. bishops are prevent the action, or to ir>flu
won editorial support here
,„, „ „
„ . ,. l" so infrequent and so brief" ence or postpone it) all but
from the Hartford archdiocesan
(Mr. Polk was quoted in the t h a t t h e y c a n -hardly accom- three of the monks decided, in
newsweekly.
book, "Facing the Brink, as! p l i s h m o r e t n a n a measure of fidelity to their vocation, to
saying "Urgent problems expel ' a t j hoc'ing.
renounce the Benedictine life.
The Catholic Transcript, of- the important ones, and we are
They thereupon sought of legiti
ficial newspaper of the Hart- conducting p o l i c y with gim- Allowing that the preliminar- mate authority to be dispensed
ies to a plenary council would from their vows. . . .
ford archdiocese and the Bridge- micks.")
require "a great deal of time,
port and Norwich dioceses, deWarning that an "ad hoc'ing" the Transcript proposed that the
clared that the recent proposal
"Brothers," Bishop Mendez
ccdur
costs
exorbitantly
U.S. Church could in the inter- concluded, "in the face of what
ftB^^lenaiy^fliiMil^foLa^ariU
Pa^ E W W!t 8 =, '
-et-Jn. A ^ e r i c a ^ S s u l U e d l t e d ^ ™
^
Jf
MaE^tei^fiuyvr^ia^p^rringsfesegiUd^bd
weekly,~~'"nas great merit, and !F-Tra"nscYftJr^aaWdV what -fs" gon is called a 'think tank':
tempted as a Tjisfiop to" lake
bad
for
the
government
Is
bad
one would hope to.have it serithe easy way out. I could coldly
for
the
Church
.
.
.
It,
too,
Is
The
editorial
described
the
ously investigated by the Amerremind you of canon law, which
confronted with the temptation proposed 'think tank':
ican bishops."
s•
may seern to-have- been violated^
4o-handlc picccmeal-^yhafc^-wft
A group of qualified "people and base my" course ot action"
It noted- that the Church is only fragments of a while, to
confronted with the same "ad improvise under pressure a spe- drawn from all over the coun- solely on its prescriptions.
hoc'ing" for which t h e U.S. gov- cific for each difficulty as it oc- try and representing specialties
ernment has been criticized in curs, without properly scanning of all sorts, the sense of the "I have chosen to act otherits conduct of foreign affairs. the whole picture, the whole faithful, and simple common wise. For I am immensely
sense, could be freed of their sobered by one possibility.
prospect"
ordinary duties, well subsidized, While a lack of humility and
(The term "ad hoc'ing" origiThe editorial stressed that a assembled in a place conducive patience, a lack of charity, may
nated with William R. Polk, a
former U.S. Department of State plenary council would pro-vide to reflection and discussion/reflect on a man's charism, the
policy planner. He employed,"invaluable opportunity and in- and encourage to range boldly same lack of charity, In the
the term-to indicate a concentra-icentive for grappling with the over the whole field of the exercise of authority would reChurch's responsibilities in the fleet even more on those who
context of the present and the m u s t t e s 4 t n i s cn arism."
future. The Church in America
has the means to mount a proj- "At this moment," the pasect of this sort, and unquestton-itoral said, "it would be preably has desperate need of the, sumptuous for a bishop to judge
findings, the forecasts, and the,the workings of the Holy Spirit
programs which would come t 0 oppose initiatives because he
from it.

Religious Ignoramus
Drag on Nation's Life

"Only in some such way can r_ _^ _ _ _ ^ _— _ _._„.„_
Milton, Pa.—(KNS)—"The religious ignoramus
we shape policy to meet effec-|'r" ""*"
" " ~~"—*'•—•
is a definite drag on national life," a Presbyterian
WATCHIS • DIAMONDS
tively the really important prob- f
ludgvt Ttrms
minister said at a worship service commemorating lems. The cost o'f it would be |
this community's 150th anniversary.
V/M.
S. TKOflNE
modest in comparison with the |
1
JEWELERS
Dr. Edward L. R. Elson, pastor of the National^ bleeding away, if not the hemor- j
31 a CAST MAIN ST.
Presbyterian church Washington, D.C.. said that faith fhagifig of our m e a n s in petty, 1 Official ft.ft. Witch Inspector
'•;•
in God, coupled with a pioneering spirit, provided 'ad hoc'ing."
the basis for America's emergence as a great nation.
And he warned that this idea of America is
threatened by a "Psychological pressures" that tend
to deter a citizen from asserting his religious spirit
and his individuality.
"Faith in God was the premise on which our institutions and our form of government were erecte-d,"
Dr. Elson said. "The pioneer spirit was characterized
by charity, sobriety and frugality . . . The home in
those early days was a domestic university. The fireside was a political arena, and the Bible was the
revered word of God. The father or head of the family was priest of the household."
He said that America became great "because she
was good, and if she ever ceases to be good, she will
cease to be great."

featherweight dusters
coyer you
smartly, lightly
Striking navy or black in styles t h a t fit you and any occasion perfectly.
The classic tailoring of the coat at left is enhanced by over-size
buttons, extra-deep flap pockets and V-neck collar styling. In navy
or black, sizes 10 to 18. The semi-flaired look of the other coat i s
topped with an exaggerated Peter Pan collar, slash flap pockets and a

This is our new bottle.
It's got a lot to live up to.

double-breasted effect. In navy or black, petite sizes 6 to 16.
Sibley's Career Coats, Second Floor;

In 1740, wc began making an uncommon gtn.
In"T967, wc p u t Ttiirtcriirrn!ricc»mTOon--b«ttJ«r-Eor--iTUJre-than_^
two hundred years, House of Lords has h a d the unique reputation
a s the gin that's "not for commoners."
This is still true today, It's still the quality of our gin that counts.
• And that hasn't changed.
House of Lords. Since 1740, a most uncommon gin.
igfWTM lOWOtt OISTIOED GIK. 100% tUMIH WUIBAl SPIRITS.86 PSOOF. IMPORTED BYW. U A U O t fc C0,HY.

Trondequoit, Eastway, Southtown, Newark, Greece
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